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jANINE BEICHMAN -YAMAMOT O

'! feel the pain and see the beauty.'

ANY ONE person deserves credit for the survival of the haiku until the present
day, it is Masaoka Shiki. 1 By his criticism, the example of his own poetry, and
the charisma of his personality, he made haiku an exciting form again, one
to which writers of talent and ambition were attracted. His contributions to the
vitality of the tanka, both as poet and critic, were also immense, although their
füll significance was not realized until after his death.
Shiki was born in 1867, just one year before the :Meiji Restoration; his life
straddled both the Tokugawa and the Meiji periods, and as a writer and critic,
he shared traits of both as well. He was a native of Matsuyama, on the island of
Shikoku, a city that, thanks to him, later became famous for its haiku poets. His
father was a low-ranking samurai who died when Shiki was five. As a boy, Shiki
studied the Confucian classics and also attended the local public schools. When
he was sixteen, he went up to Tokyo and after one year of schooling there succeeded in entering the preparatory school attached to Tokyo University. However,
he withdrew from the university in 1892, 'bewitched', as he put it, 'by the demon
of haiku', 2 and went to work for Kuga Katsunan's Nihon. 3 The serialization in
that newspaper of his Dassai Slzoo..ku Haiwa4 ('Talks on Haiku from the Otter's
Den'), a fiery attack on the degenerate state of haiku at. the time and the first
step in his haiku reform, had just endcd, when he. became the editor of Nilwn's
haiku columns.
Shiki häd suffered his first lung h emorrhage in 1889, but he refused to recognize
the gravity of his illness. He continued to lead such an active life that by 1894 he
had suffered several more hemorrhages and the tuberculosis that would take his
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Iife had begun its course.s On 25 July 1894, the Sino-Japanese War broke out and
Shiki, weak as he was, conceived arr intcnse desirc to join the J apanese army-in
China. In the u rr.finished a utobiographical novella, Waga Yamai ('My Sickness'),
1900, he recordec: his thoughts at t.he tinie, telling how he at first feit some anxiety
that Japan would be defeatccl or invad ed, but that alter the victory at the battle
of A-san and the fall of Pyong-yang he had been quite excited, and füll of envy
for the correspondents v.·ho \'\•ere ar the front. He feit that the loneliness at the
offices of Nihon with so many of the staff gone -as correspondents was unbearable,
and concluded, "What point is there in having been born a man unless I can be
with the army?'6
When he finally Non permission from his superiors to r eport for Nihon from
China, Shiki was ecstatic. He equated the role ohvar correspondent \\·ith that of
soldier and fr:lt that he was embarking on a great sarr..urai advemure. 'I had no
fears to hold me back,' he wrnte- in TVaga Yamai. 'Of course, I-was ready to throw
my life away.' In conversa tion with a friend shor tly before ie~ving for China, he
even echoed the familiar refrain of the Japa nese soldier who considered himself
dead as soon as he left for the front, declaring, 'Naturally, when one leaves for
wa~, one must think of one's elf as already clead. '
Yet, for ail his_ brave words, Shiki still retained a youthful belief in his own
immortality. The realization that he, too, might die apparently struck him foi
only one brief moment before he lefr Japan : describing his thoughts as the train
taking h~m to Hiroshima (whence he would sail for China) ·had _pulled out of
Tokyo, he wrote: 'I had kept saying until then that it made no difference ·to
me if I died, but that ·was only in my mind; in my h eart, I had been expecting
to comc back alive all along. At that mom e- nt, though, I felt for some reason as
if I :would never returu alivc. However, my depression did not last as far as
Kanagawa.'7
·
Shiki's living quarters in China were filthy and overcrowded-and by the time he
left he wa~ seriously ill. T hird-class accommodation on the return voyage was so
cro wded that he did not even have room to spit out the bloocl he was constantly
co n\d-1ing up. vVhen the ship landed at Kobe, he was too weak to walk and had
to : ·e taken by stretche-r to Kobe Hospital. Expecting him to die, the doctors
summoncd his farnily and friends , but, rniraculously, he survi.-ed. By August,
he \Vas well enough to returp to ?-.fatsuyama, wherc he stayed with his friend,
Natsume Söseki, thcn an unknown middle-school teacher yet to publish his first
novel. 8
1
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At sorne point during his i-ccon>ry, although he did not record it, Shiki must
h;we imagined, for the first tim e, his own d eath, and come up against the fact
of his own mortality. Perhaps it ,,·as this rcalization, coupled with acceptance of
the fact th at he 1Nould thenceforth be incapable of any activity more strenuous
than reading and \Yriting, which rnad e him finaliz e his commitment to the haiku.
At th e same time, a sense of desperation, foundecl on thc fear that his life would
end before he could _fulfill his a mbiriöns, began to grow. :\„s a result, he feit an
anguished need for a successor. Takahama Kyoshi 9 was the only one of his disciples he deemed capable of filling this role. But K yoshi felt una ble to undertake
tbe self-sacrificing rnission Shiki demanded. According to the accounts of both,
Kyoshi, at that time only tv-,;enty-two, \vas intent on enjoying life. He could nei ther understand Shiki's d esperation nor empathize with his enormous ambition;
while be felt a debt of gratitucle to Sbiki for the lirerary guidance he had given
him, he did not fe el ad equate to Shiki's demand. 10
.In a letter to Iogi Hyötei, 11 another friend and disciple, Shiki describe' n moving tcrms the bitter disappointment Kyoshi's refusal bad been and bis su : quent
one but himself. \Vhile con valescing in Kobe that sL nmer,
resolve to rely on
he wrote, he had asked Kyoshi to carry on his work in the reformation oC haiku
after he died, and Kyoshi seemed to have accepted. But after his return to Tokyo
he saw that Kyoshi, in spite of his promise and Shiki's own remonstrances, continu ed to lead a frivolou s life. Finally Shiki forced K yoshi to a confrontation,
whereupon Kyosbi regretfully admitted that he did not plan to follow in the p ath
Shiki had laid out for hirn. At this Shiki dramatically severed üie ma~ ter-disciple
relationship, saying (according to bis own letter to Hyötei) 'Until now I thought
I h ad the right and the duty to advise you. I bereby renounce both.' T o Hyötei
he went on,
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Ah, my iife ends here! Kyoshi is not tobe my heir. I am not tobe his guide
as I thou gh t I would be. My literature gasps for breath . The day of my life
approaGhes the darkness of death. I remember several times before this when
Kyoshi, I realize now, must have been trying to abandon me; but I was unable to give him up .until today . ...
I returned in silence, Kyoshi taking another way back. :tvfy steps, which
had been slow before, now became slmver. Rands in tbe sl eeves of my kimono,
;of >fUi~i-ß- t?I ,
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I drifted aimlessly back to Nightingale Lane [where he lived]. A tear came to
my eye. \Vhether Kyoshi succeeds or fails from now on is no concern of mine.
Why then did I cry? ...
My literature will disappear like dew on a blade of grass, never to bear
fruit .... I don't let evcn a drop of sake pass my lips. I begrudge the merest
smile. I was desperate even bcfore this happened. BL'.t now that I am alone,
my resolve to rely on myself alone is growing even stronger. Death comes
nearer and nearer. ~Iy literature has at last reached its climactic phase .... 12
In this letter, Shiki usecl 'my literature' as a synonym for 'my life'. H e had given
up the wish for physicai longevii:y only to r etain it, in su blimated fo rm, as a wish
'for literary imrnortality. Feeling rejected by his literary 'child', Kyoshi, as well
as two other chief disciples earlier, he turned back to himself and his work with
a new passion, resolved to create a literary corpus that would remain in this
world afrer his dcath.
The break with all three disciples proved transitory, but Shiki's sense of despera_tion and tremendous personal involvement in his writing as an instrument of
self-affirmation remainecl. A ycar latcr, in 1896, Shiki wrote to K yoshi:
Many p eople in this \VOrld have great ambitions, but none so great as I. Most
people are buried in the earth still embracing thcir dreams, but no one will
cver go bcneath the earth holding fast to s_o many as I. ... No matter hm·v
grcat my achicvement in haiku, it will be as zcro compared ~o the infinity of
my drcams.'13
But by the time Shiki began to write .-1 D ro,o of hk in 1901, six years had passed.
He was completely bedridden, un::tble to \\·alk and in almost unremitting, agonizing pain, After 1897" according to his docwr, the inflamed spinal cord (a symptom of tuberculosis of thc spinc) sometimes caused unbearable pelvic pain, and
tubercular boils cornplicated his condition, Pus si:reamed constantly over his
hips and buttocks, ancl h e was tormentecl by fesrerin3· sores. 14 In 1901 ancl in
1902, thc ycar he cliecl, his pain rose to a peak. H e J"t:corcicd these years in three
extraorclinary jonrnals, which h e kep t from January 1901 umil two d;i ys before
his cleath on 19 September 1902: Bokujü I tteki ('A D:·op of fok' \ B_:·öshö Rokushaku
(' A Six-foot Sickbed' ), aq.d G)'öga :.lfanro/..:u ('Sn-;1 \" ::\ ou:s \ \"hile Lying on ~I y
Back'). 15 In B_vöshö Rakushaku, hc notccl: 'All this time I h:i.1:e ::1:s-:.:nclcrstood the
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satari of' Zen. I nscd to think that it rncant being able to die scrcncly und.er any
conditions, but 1 was rnistaken. lt mcans bcing ablc to li\'e scrcncly unclcr any
conclitions. ' 16
\Vhcn Shiki wrotc A Drop af lnk, hc ,,·as too weak to a.ttcmpt a polishcd litcrary
work of any kind and he no longcr hoped to folfill his carlier ambitions. As he
\\Tote in the entry for 31 January, 'In rhcir early stages, human wishcs tcnd to
be grandiose and vague; but by and by, thcy bccome smJ.11 and wcll-ckfined.'
His wishcs bad not only brcome sm:'.llcr ancl more prccisc; eac:h one bad
also bccome rnore obsessive. On'..'.+ January, he \\TO'.t that he meant tl1c journal
only as a diversion from thc tedium of illness and did not cxpcct anyone clse to
take it seriously. But when a person c;:m do nothing but lie in bcd and wait for
death, the 'wish for diversion' can hardly be a casual one. ~-\ny form of activity
becomes a gesture of resistance to the rnaddening·ly s]o,,- erosion of iife, and a
symbolic act of self-presen-ation. Shiki may not ha,·e cxpened or hoped that
readers would admire hisjournal as liter::\mre; but he begged that it be published
daily in Nihon, implicitly asking support for the gesture of life the journal
rcpresented to him. Shonly before A. Drop of Ink began to appear in }t"i!wn, Shiki
wrote to his haiku disciple and friend Sarnukawa Sokotsu, 17 an editor of the
newspaper:
The pain in my side has made it impossible for me to ;vrite recently. I was in
a terrible state of depression and boredom. But suddenly the idea carne to me
of writing a short essay (between 9ne and twenty lines) for the newspaper
every day, and calling it A-Drop of Ink, and the evening before last I sent off
the 'first installment. Last night I sent off another. Then, thinking it would
appear this morning, I hurriedly opened the newspaper, only to find that
it wasn't there. Filled \Yith disgust and despair, all desire to rcad anything,
even the newspaper, left me.
But as I looked at the layout, I noticed that tbe newspaper was filled to the
brirn with long articles. I suppose there was no room left for a drop of ink.
However, Ym not choosy. The rnargins -vvould be fine. In fact, they rnight
even be better. I could use two margins every day arid play about at marginal
literature. You wouldn't lend rne two margins by any chance, would you?
If I bad the money, it would be fun to run my \\Titing as advertisernents. I'd
buy somc space every day'and publish rnyself in the classifieds. Wouldn't that
be amusing?
I lrnve few pleasures in my illness. \Vhen I am disappointed, there is
nothing to help me forget. A man with strong legs can complain without a
second thought, 'I've had all I can take. I'm going off some\Yhere !' But a man

*first brought out by I wanami Shoten in 19 J 8.
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who can't walk can't even do that. I have no choice. As you once begged of
me, I beg of you.18
At the time Shiki wrote this letter, he was still editor of the haiku column of
Ni!wn. 19 Sokotsu was one of his closest friends. The two had grown up together
in 1fatsuyama, and Shiki had not only helped Sokotsu to take his first steps in
haiku, but had secured for him his job at J\"ihon. There could have been little doubt
in Shiki's mind that the newspaper would, eventually, publish anything of his
he asked. He had no need to 'beg' his disciple to publish his work, and he did
not: he begged his disciple to publish his work tc'eT)' d1~~'.
Shiki's ever present sense of death madc him need a daily reminder that he was
alive. If words were life to him, as his letter abom h.yoshi indicates, then his
published journal must have been tan;ible proof to him of his own survival.
In that sense, the 'short pieces' of A Droß of hk \\·ere Shiki's 011·ri lifo transfigured
into words, expressions of an effon to rece::ne himself in \\Ords as his body literally
decayed before his eyes. In G_y(ga .\fmzro/:u, which, unlike A Droß of lnk, was not
meant for publication, Shiki openly described the disintegration of his body and
his reaction to it. In the entry of 2 October 1901, he vvTote:
Fora few days, the lower left side ofmy abdomen (a pelvic bone?) has been
more painfol than usual, so when the diaper was changed I took a look. h
had become cornpletely black, as though clecaycd. I am sure .another fistula
will open. I clon't car.e what happens to a bocly I've lang since given up on;
still, it doesn't make me fcel very good to think another fistula may develop.
\Virh this on my mind, I ate lunch, but it clicln't taste as good as usual, ancl
while eating my eyes filled with tears from time to tirne. 20
And on 10 :'.'vfarch 1902, in the first entry made since 29 Octo ber of the previous
year, he wrote: 'Today I was surprised when I looked at the fistuJa on rny stomach
for the first time. I had thought it would be small, but it is a hollow. I became
sacl and wept.' 21
The basic irnpulse behind A Drop of !nie rnay not h:we been literary, but in
the sense that writing had become for Shiki a symbolic form of life, this journal
was more than literature, it was life itself. Yet, ifan attachment to life provided
the basic im pulse for writing thc journal, then \vithin the journal Shiki was free to
express, at least inclirectly, his equally strong wish for release from his suffering
through death. At one point release is e11\"isagecl as au alteration in boclily form.
In the entry of 15 ). L:i.y, he imagines the pain as a \\·cight bearing down on him
«incl escape from it as a state of weiglukssness:

15J:muarv 1901. in sz., xv, pp. 3'!!-2.
H.c rcmained cditor of thc haikn column
umil Julv 1901, when illncss forcccl him to
hancl over his position to his disciple Kawa18
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I hate the month of May. Feeling it in the air the last few days has made me
unbearably depressed. I can't collect my thoughts at all.
Even now, though, I stroll about quite happily in my dreams. But when
I have to jump over things, I always bend my head ....
When my body is pressed down by pain, I have no defense but to wish I
could float gently through the sky, touching nothing-as though the specific
gravity of air and man were the same ....
Last year at this ti~e, I coulcl go as far as rhe next room by crawling.
This year it's difficult just to turn in my bed. ~ext year at this time I will
probably be unable to move.'.!2
l\fore often, he conceived of dying as a release-as in the drez-cm of the rabbit

(24· April) -.,,..-hose tauch frees tormented animals from their suffering by making
them fall into a soft sleep of clcath. But Shiki, a realisr, \vas a ware th::n the actual
act of dying might hurt even more than his presem: pain. This created an unresolved ambiYalence toward death.
_In G_vöga Jianroku, the private diary he "'-Tote betwcen September 1901 and
J uly 1902, he expressed the conflict openiy:
Alone in the quict hause [after bis mother has gone tosend a tclegram for him
asking a friend to call], still lying on my left side, I sa'.v ... a blunt pcnknife
about two inches long and an cyeleteer of the same size an the inkstone box .
. . . The suicide mania, ;vhich sometimes arises even without such inspiration,
came on me like a fury. In fact,' the idea had passecl through my mind already,
while writing the telegram . But I thought, 'I won't be able to kill myselfwith
that blunt penknife or the eyeleteer. I know there's a razor in the next rooril. If
only I had that razor, I could slit my throat. l'nfortunately, I can't even crawl
no\v. It's not that I couldn't cut my windpipe with this penknifo, ifl had to.
And I'm sure I'd die if I made a hole in my ehest with the < deteer. But I
don't want to suffer for a long time. I wonder if I would die insnntaneously if
I macle three or fo ur holes.' . . .. so rny thoughts wcnt.
Dut in the end, fear won out, and I couldn't bring rnyself to do it. It is not
death I fear, bm suffering. I can't bear the pain of my illness as it is. I am
afraid I wo uld fail to die as \vell. ... I \\·as seizecl with terror today when I
lookecl at the penknifr·. I starecl ar it, rhinking, 'I'll jusc hold ic in my hand
and look at it.' Finalh-, about to pick iI ;_:p. I t!10u;LL 'This is it. rh :s is ir ~, ,
ready w go J.11 the \rny. Tll take ü!' ':'\c. I 1rnn' t ' - d:·~ r·::•) d10~1s-hr~ b::uticd
in my mincl. In rhc midst of tl1cm , I bro1'e imo sobs .... mcocl '.'Lc5h ~cl to my
head and I couldn't open my eyes. l'n ai.Je w open my eyes, I couI.:in't read
the paper, and so I could not help thinking. Then I reme;.nberecl cleath
woulcl come soon. Feeling it near, I \1·am ed only to enjoy myself until it

.„.„
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camc, and so T conceivcd a cr:l\·ing 1c1r a dclicious rncal. But for thar, I
nc:cdc:d monc\'-and so I cvcn thoug·h t o[ sclling my books-oh no, no ! lrnw
could I scll my books ! At that point, rny thoughts bccunc hopclcssly em;:rnglcd and thc rush of blood to my heacl bccamc a fury. 23
In A Drop {lj Ink the conflict cxpressecl so concrctcly abo\·c is cmwcycd only
indircctly, through the usc of irony. The single exception is one brie[ entry that
was not publishcd in .\'ihon during the period \\hcn tJ1,_~ journal \1·as appc~1nng
daily:

11 l\Iay. Pur some poison bcsidc my bed. Woulcl I

t<·d-~e

it or not ?24

The ambi,·alence may be morc mutecl in A Drop cf !:: 1; not only becausc rhat
journal v;as rneant to be rcad by other pcople but ~--.lso bccause ir was \\Titten a
little earlier than G]öga lifanroku, at a time \\·hcn Shi'.-;.i"s pJ.in \\·as not qui1e so
severe. In A Drop of Ink he is able to prescn·e eno11gh disrance from bis pain and
the conflicting desires it creares to t:·eat himself \1-ith irony. Thc theme of ambi\·alence is transmuted into a kind oC gamc in which Shiki seeks out clcath only to
engage it in shadow-boxing, playing v:ith ir, teasing it. asking it to come ancl take
him, then sudclenly getting cold feet-as in the fantasy of-his visit to Emma, Jord
of the underworld (21 l\fay), or in his lctter to the Four Elements (9 April:, in
which, addressing thc magical forccs of the universe as a business firm, he requests
thcm w take back 'one hunrnn lxing', only to ask special perrnission in the next
breath for 'said human being' to return to earth from time to time as a ghost.
One basic, single-minded wish lay beneath his ambivalence: to be released from
su:ffering. This W<~s a hopeless wish; one that no human being could fülfill for him.
Pain, his most intense physical experience, could not be feit or fully imagined by
anyone elsc; yet to him it was overwhelmingly real, so much so that it sometimes
blotied out consciousness of all clse. These factors, combined with a sense o[ the
comrast berween his illness and the health of other people, combined to make
him feel esrr::rnged from this wor!d. His feeling of estrangement was in itself a
feeling of spiritual death which must have increased his anxiety about physical
death.
In the curious entry for 23 J anuary, he describes hin'lself groaning and moaning
in a state of semi-consciousness. The only reaction made by the visitors standing
next to his bed is the Jaughing commenr that it is very strange to see nothing of
a man (presumably Shiki) but bis eJ.r. The entry is rac:hcr baffling. But it clearly
evokes the fec-ling that Shiki and his healthy ,-isirors v;ere siele by side but \rnrlds

23 Ibid.~ pp. 58:)-i ..A.t the . end of 1his ent!;.-con~rnitred suicide in hi~ t\venties severa1 years
Shiki drew a !arge picture in black ink of rhe ' pre\·ioush·. This is the last, and climactic,
penknife and eveleteer, with the caprion,
emry of the fün part of (~r&ga i\ lanrok11.
~~ lbic!., p. 230.
'Kohaku says come' 15- 8 a '$., a reference lO
his cousin Fujino Kohaku ~!ll;-Sa, who bad ,
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apart. His comment, 'For the first time I realized that healthy peopl~ look at
other people's ears,' exhibits the same detachment as that of his friend. One feels
that he was deliberately taking a nonchalant tone as though to indicate that he could
be as remote from others as they were frorn him.
The entry of 12 February is a letter to aspiring poets who subrnit their work
to his haiku colümn in }lihon. He congratulates them, in a rather sarcastic tone,
for the 'increasing vigor' of their literary activity. But their vigor, he implies, is
really sterility, for in their 'mountain' of rnanuscripts there are 'few good poems~.
He finally asks them to select the best of their poems and send only those. B,y
describing their amateurish efforts (for which he ob>-:iously has great disdain) i"u
terms of health and fertility, he establishes a second le,-el of meaning that makes
good health, by its association with bad poetry, imo an object of contempt. This
was probably not conscious; but it suggests the jealousy and annoyance he felt
toward people who enjoyed good h ealth when he, amqng the most talented of his
generation, was denied the strength and tin:e to fulfill his ambitions.
·
. The same ironic, almost mocking, tone appears in the entry of 20 April, a letter
addressed to all those who had written him suggesting eures for his illness. He
makes a long list of their ridiculous suggestions, thanks them effusively fo~ their
concern, then tells them his disease is fatal; the only 'eure' for it is good food. By
using the ward 'eure' for his remedy, which is obviously not a remedy at all but
a way -to forget his despair, he twists their atternpt~ to help into meaningless
gestures as futile as his own 'eure'. He is, in effect, telling his well-wjshers tliat
they and their suggestions are useless and irrelevant. He says, 'I am deeply rnoved
by your solicitude, and cannot hclp yielding to tears of gratitude.' Yet the secondary meaning he conveys is that their solicitude only rerninds him of his own
despair.
.
Almost the only people in the journal who seem to have touched him deeply
and with whom he perhaps felt a strong sense offellowship are Bakin (2 February)
and Takemura Tan25 (7 February), v.-ho, like himself, were both frustrated in theii
ambitions by circumst:mces beyond their control. This is not to say that he döes
not express affection for other people (for example, Nakamura Fusetsu26 and
Samukawa Sakotsu), but only that Bakin and Tan seem "t:o have moved him on a
deeper level.
•
As Shiki's attachment to life was matched by his desire to be rid of it, so his
sense of personal isolation had as its cournerpart a tenacious awareness of life around
him. f or e:xamplc, in the entry of 6 June, he shows himself listening intently to the
souncls of the world outside as his pain kept him a·wake until clawn:
~5 Takizawa Bakin :fü~.%~~ . 1767-1348,
the outstanding novelist of the latcr Tokugawa
pcriocl; Takemura Kütü \Tan) 'IHH~J(.i. (~;)() ,
18G5-1901, "·as a scholar and tcacher; hc
hacl grown up with Shiki in J\l::ttsuyama
and had at 011c time s1udie<l haiku with him. ,

~ 6 Nakamura Fuset:m tj:r:ft::;f.=!JT, 1866-1943.
a \Vestern-stvle artist '"hose adherence to realism in art \~as influencial in forming Shiki's
theorics of realism in poc try. He workc<l with
~hiki\ grnup in producing Hatotogisu, designing many of its covcrs in irs early ycars.
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Thcy say thc nights are short now, but if you're sick and can't slcep, ynu
can only starc at the clock by tlic light of thc oil bmp ancl thc hours sccm
terribly long.
1 a.m. .\ baby cries ucxt cloor.
2 a.m. Far off I hear a rooster crow.
3 a.m. A solitary stearn cngine passes by.
4 a.m. Tbc rice paper glued oYcr a hole in the screen bcgins to grow light
\1·id1 thc dzrn·n; on thc \1·indow lcdgc, thc birds start to t\vittcr in
their crowded cage; then thc sparrows; a little bter, the crows.
5 a.m. Sound of" a door being opened, ihen of water bcing dra\\·n from a
\1·ell; the world begins w fill with sound.
6 a.m. Shoes patter, rice bowls clink, hands clap, children are scolded ....
Voices of good resound against voices of evil, swell to a chorus of
hundreds, a thousand echoes answering, muffling, finally, the \·oice
of my pain. 27
Shiki's sense of alienation from those more fortunate than himself might have
turned him into a querulous, self-pitying im·alid interested in no one but himsclf.
But his love of beauty tied him to the world. Perhaps the most moving example
is the brief entry of 15 April," a summation of Shiki's relation to the world: 'There
is a glass bowl with tcn goldfish in it on my desk. I am gazing at it from my bed,
as the pain assaults me. I feel the p:iin and see the beauty.' 28
This ability rn hold t\vo opposites in suspension, preserving both yet yielding
to neither, characterizes the. entire journal, as it characterized Shiki himself. He
enjoyed paradox, ambiguity and irony, and was quite unperturbcd, although
fully aware of, the logical inconsistencies in which they sometimes involved him.
For example, although be bad chosen to devote bis life to the haiku and the
tan!c:a, he nevertheless believed that both forms would be extinct by thc end of
the J:vfeiji period. He was aware of the contradiction between bis actions and his
belief, but in a letter to bis disciple Kawahigashi Hekigotö in 1892, he remarked
that as an artist he ignored such theories and thought that Hekigotö should do
so as well. 29
A Drop of Ink abouncls in discussions of dualities: _city life nrsus coumry life,
the old calendar versus the ne·w, Japan versus the \Vest, good poetry versus bad,
subjectivity versus objectivity, as well as the aiready memioned oppositions of
pain versus beauty, sickness versus health, the desire to li,·e n:rsus the desire to
die.
Some of the contrasts are. playful, as in the entry for 11 February. He recounts
huw he spem the day that the first issue of Xilzon appeared and the Constitution
was promulgared. In the last sentence, be contrasts his own progress since then

27

2s

sz, vrr, p. 2:Jl.
Ibid., p. 233.

29

10 l\farch 1892, in sz, rx, pp. 191-6.
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with the newspaper's-'JVihan has reached the pinnacle of health, and I have become a helpless cripple'-and wonders· if the Constitution will ever even learn
to ,„„alk.
In the entry for 7 ;\farch, he relates at length how the bircls outside his
window bathe, then notes at the end that fze has not been able to bathe for five
years. The sudden shift of viewpoint here, as in the entry for 11 February, gives
a flourish and vivacity to all that comes before.
The mood of the journal, even when Shiki is describing emotions that were
truly pitiful, is ahvays informed by this qua!ity of playfulness. Job had the rnajestic
Jehornh to rail against in his misery; Shiki, whose misfortunes were nearly as
great and certainly as undeserved, provides himself \Vith comic figures like a
lord of the dead who cannot keep his record books straight and unseen cosmic
forces '.vho have organized themselves into a business firm.
But even at his most playful, Shiki employs his special ability to speak of two
mutually exchisive things in one breath. \Yhen the two opposires are atti.tucles,
one being the surface meaning of a statemenr and the orher it3 true meaning ( as
in the letters to aspiring poets and to his ,,·el!-wishers), the result can be biting
sarcasm. \.Vhen they are contradictory feelings within himself (as in the emries
about Emma and the Four Elements), he can create a mood of light-hearted
irony. And when they are bis own isolation and the world's plenitucle of life and
beamy (as in the entries of 15 ~fa y and 6 J une), he can evoke an emotion moving
beyond worcls.
The text I have used for translation is that of the Slziki Zenshü, Volume vn. 30
I have selected those entrics which mos1 \·iviclly depict Shiki's emotions ancl
surroundings, leaving out many in which he dealt with literary ancl other matters.

*

*
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A Drop of Ink
bv

l\1ASAOKA SHIKI

24 J.\NU,\RY [l90JJ

lf ast year, to the pain nry
JL added increasing pain

disease had inflictcd on me for Se\·eral years, was
on my left side. I finally became unable to \\Titc,
and with -thoughts clogging my brain, n·en my mind hurt. It \1·as pointless to go
on living like that. I bad to find some \LJ.V to rescue myself from the borcdom of
being confined to bed. Sucldcnly, out of rny depression an idea came to me-1
resolved, despite everything; to vuite A Drop of !nie. Its long passages \rnuld be
no more than twenty lines, and the shorter ones five or ten, or n·en one or two.
By taking advantage of tl1e periods ·when my pain lets up to jot dO\vn whatever
happcns to be on my mind at the rime, I would bc able to conquer my inability
to 11Tite. However, I am not pu blishing these childish things or sho\1·ing them
to my friends. The small pieces I \1Tite merely provide me with a littlc distraction
each morning when I spreacl open the ne\\ spapers in my si(:kbed.
Fude chibite
:rvf y brush >vorn out,
31
kaerisakubeki
I have no more fiowers
lzana mo naslzi
to offer this world.
31

jA:\'UARY

In their early stages, human wishes tend to be grandiose and vague, but by and
by, they become smaH and \vell-defined. Four or five years ago, when I first became an invalid, my wishes wcre ;ilrcady very small. I use? to say I wouldn't
mind being unable to vvalk far, if I could only \valk in rny garden. After a few
years, when I could no longer: walk, it still seemed that just being able to stand
up would be a joy.
\Vhen I told people that, I uscd to say \Vith a bugh, 'How minnte a desire !'

3l J:rierisaku is uscd of ehern• hlossoms that ' 10 produce somt'thing. C\'en if it is no more
bloom a seconcl time in the same year when
than 'a drop of ink'. Flow·ers ·are often used as
the autumn is unusually warm. Shiki cloes not
syrnbols of poems in ] apanl'Se literamre; for
frel that now, in the auturnn of his iife. he has
example, hotoba 1w hana in theJapancse preface
the strcngth to put forth new flowers. Yet in an
to. the Shinkokinshi'i ~if-.5"~"*· 1206, mcans
effort to overcomc his despair, he wills himsclf
'beamiful poems'.
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By the summer before last, I had reached the point where I only grumbled,
'l'm not hoping to stand-! only ask the god of sickness to let me sit up.' But my
wishes had not stopped shrinking even then. Yesterday and today my plaint has
been, 'Who cares about sitting up? What joy to simply be free of pain, able to
lie down in comfort for a single hour !' A miniscule req uest indeed ! My wishes
are now so reduced they can shrink no more. The next and final stage will be the
non-existent wish'. The non-existent wish-would .Shaka have called it Nirvana,
and Jesus, salvation?

2

FEBRUARY

Ever since it has become difficult for me to use my brush, I keep wishing I had
someone to write for me. In some notes appended to a vclum.e of Hakkenden 32
that l was looking through recently, Bakin, after firsr recouming his loss of sight
and how difficult writing bis manuscripts b .d become, werit on to say, 'Even the
BunkeidÖ publishers and the rental library have heard about ii:. They are worried
about rnc and have been looking for a secretary, but have been unable to find
·anyone to fill my needs." lt made me realize that even with all the populariry and
prestigc Bakin had at that time, things still did not go as he wished.
He corninucs, '.My grandson Okikuni is still a child. And since he is inclined
by temperarnent toward the military arts, he can be of no help to me. His mothcr
can write passably, though, so l finally decided to teach her to take dictation
from me. l had her \Yrite from the part in the 177th chapter \vhere Otone is
revived at Ömori Beach. I taught her every character and explained the phonetic
spelling of each phrase to her. lt is unusual for a woman to know even cornmon
characters. But \vhen she does not know the less common ones, does not even
understand how to use the phonetic syllabary, and does not even know which
part of the character is a radical and which part is not, then it is obvious how
troublesome it must be just to explain to her how to write dmvn the words.
~Ioreover, shc became more and more confusecl as she followed my instructions,
and finally-broke down in tears.'
Before my illncss, it woulcl have touched me only superfici::i.lly; but this time
each detail pierced m e as though ir were part of my own lire. Bakin and I are
harclly comparabk, hovvcver. He, old and succcssful, >•·as rushing to complete
the Hakkenden; \\·hile I, riot having yet clarcd to v\Tite cven the beginning, am
already fast ncaring the grand conclusion.

7. fEBRUARY
Dictionaries of the

Japanese

language ha\·e bcen progrcssing slü1vly smce the

J ~ J\·;u1sö Sutomi 1-lakke:u/en 1"1~ t'Jfil

JL'' < :~ is considerc·d ßakin "s mastcrpiccc.
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Gcnkaz}-' but tliC'y havc yct to be pcrfrctcd, ncccllcss to say. :\Iy fricnc! Takemura
Kötö (T~m) was al\\'ays kccnly awarc oC this, ancl his grc;Hcst clcsirc \1·as to ckvotc
his lifc to the creation of a complcte ;.rnd unabridged clictionary. lt was to include all spc:cializecl and teclmical w0rcls, in acldition to those of thc colloquial
language. And thc history of each ward (its origin and changes in mcaning) \Lls
to be explained as wdl. However, hc didn't have the financial resourccs nccessary for such a big project, so when the Fuzambö publishing house promised
him the opportunity to compile one under thcir auspiccs, he wcnt to work therc
as a stop-gap. They swamped him \\·ith work on textbooks, though, and he
couldn't fulfill his ambition. Finally he left, and in spring of last year bccamc a
teacher at \Vomen's Normal Highcr School. In September, he contracted tuberculosis and entered the Red Cross Hospital. They did everything they could, but
nothing helped. On the first of February this year he entered the ranks of the
dead.
Do I grieve for him, unable to compile a good dictionary for society? Or do
I grieve 'for my tie to him, cut in one morning? Not hc, not I, not anybody, ever
thought hc would die before rne.
My old teacher Kawahigashi Seikei34 had fü·e children. Kötö vvas the third.
The Takemura family adopted him. The fourth was Kazen, 35 the fifth Hekigotö. 36
Kötö had three children, :-i.11 young.

11

i !I
FEBRUARY

:' ·11

\'Vhen I \Voke up that morning and looked outside, the eanh was mantled in white.
The sriow was no longer falling, but the sky was still qark with clouds. I rushed
over to the athletic field of my high school. The early arrivals were milling about
in groups according to their grades :md classes. Evcryone was waving banners
and :fbgs with phrases like 'Cclebration of the Promulgation of the Constitution'
and 'Banzai for the Empire' written on them. One stood out from all the r est :
a red and white banner, fluttering bravely in the piercing wind. \Ve watched the
33 Compili:d bv Otsuki Fumihiko ;ldi!LÄ. 5,
1847-1928, and publisbed in 1891, Genkai was
considered the best dictionary of the ?.leiji
period. Earlier dicrionaries h ad strcssed ,,·ords
of Chinese origin and tliose used in the wrirren
bnguage. Brcaking wich this .'tradition, Ötmki
modclled his work on \Yesiern diqionaries and
i:-icluded spokcn .language as well as v:ord
origins and Sanskrit, Korean and Dutch terms
that had made their way into Japa nese. H e
did not, however, include technical tenns.
34 Kawahigashi Seikei ;;;} .1;. m'5.~ was Shiki's
kambun teacher in I\.1atsuyama, as weil as the
mcntor of the Döshin Ginkai F1~7l.~~ (or Go_rii
no Kai li.~(7)1!J), a group formc:d by Shiki \\ith
four of his friends, including Takemura Tan,

in 1880 and v.-hich continued until 1882. Its
purpo;;e was the study and writing of Cliinese
poetry.
"
3 5 50J .!1t PJ ~. J87 l - l 947.
36 Kavvahigashi Hekigotö, 1873-1937, was
onc of Shiki's two most iinportant haiku disciples, the other bcing Takahama Kyoshi. He
began acti,·e panicipation in the l'\ihon school
of haiku reform in 1805, \\·hen he srnrred to
work with Shiki on .\"ii1011. He also worked on
Hototogisu and Nihon o_robi Xiho11jin, and became
haiku ediror of Xilwn in 1901. Later h e foundcd three magazines and \\TOle several books
of criticism, as '''eil as compiling an thologies of
haiku and publishing his own haiku collections.

1
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Ködansh:i

„

Three haiku written b)' Slziki on the dLl)' o.f his death, 19 Septembt'r 1902.
2
itto
hec11i11w no mizu 11w
m<1 111 awazu

Hechima saite
ta n no tsumaris!i;
hotoke kana

3
Ototoi no
hechima no mizu mo
ton1zariki

Fi\·e gallons of phlegm
and nq gourd "ater
\·et either

The gourd flowers bloom
and here lies
a phlegm-sturfrd Buddha

The day before yesterday
the gourd 1Yater
\ms not garhered either

T11t1

!

i

t
1

Ködansha

Shiki 011 the urmzda of his lwmc in l:ami-.Ycgis,'1i, Tok)'o, 01119 Jzme
1899. 011 the back of tl1e photograph hl' noted th,zt he had hew able
to get out of bcd that day as his illness had not hccn so bad as usual.
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Imperial carriagc pass Nijübashi and shouted 'Banzai !' three times. Afterwards,
I decided to go to a celebratory party at a friend's house in Shiba instead of
rejoining the school parade. On the way there, I picked up a magazine. lt was
the first issue of Nihon, with a copy of the Constitution as a supplement, and a
picture of the Three Imperial Treasures on the cover-childish, one might say
of me now, but I found it of great interest. Then I went on to the party. But
before I had had enough of the food booths, street dances and entertainments,
it grew· darL I wem h0me, making my way over the frozen mud-11 February,
twelve years ago. Twelve years is a rather long time. Since then, Nihon has .
reached the pinnacle of health, and I have bccome a helpless cripple. But will
the Constitution that was born then ever walk on firm legs?

12

FEBRUARY

Gentlemen vd10 sub mit haiku to Xilwn:
As a result of the ever increasing \·igor of your literary acti,·ity, c:. moumain of
your manuscripts is forming beside my bed. This .,,inter alom: it has risen to over
·ten thousand poems. I rejoice at your enormous cliligence and offer my congratulations .. It griens me, hov;ever, to find proportionate!y fcw goocl poems
among the many that you submit. There are quite a fevv that are of no use to
mein filling up the haiku columns of Nihon. \Vith the vrnrks of such as Kakuclö 37
and Kanrö, 38 the ratio of what I accept to what I reject is less than one to ten.
Apart from them, there arc some for whom it is not cven one to a hundred. r.Ir
Yaezakm'a 39 ma y be saicl to V/rite the most. He sends in thousancls of poems every
season, and usually wrices from twenty to fifty on each subject. But hc puts them
together at random, oblivious of whether they are banal rnediocritics or no more
than plagiarisms, as though he lusted for quantity at any cost. I t makes me feel
rather siele
Other people send several series of one hunclred poerns, each on a single topic.
These' are an extreme l y useful exercise for beginners, but fincling a goocl poem
among them is a tedious task incleed. And when their topics are kotatsu, scarfs,
braziers and quilts, I know without a single glance that they are \1·orthless. Therefore, in such cases if I do not find a goocl poem among the firsr ten, I discarcl the
lot. I continue to grow weaker by thc day and cannot possibly endure thc pain
of my illness if I musc go through more than one thousancl poems to find t\1·enty
good ones. Please be kincl enough to submic your manuscripts after you have culled the best poems fro;n among tlicm yourseh·c·s.
Yours rruly,
f..fasaoka Shiki
37 Ab.!!;i Kakuclü ;jJ;;f·, '.} ·:t. 1370~ EH8, a
di<ciple or Shiki in haiku am! iC(lka from 189~).
He lud stuclicd in Pari:<, aml had becn a
mcmbcr of thc Dict. cditur or LWO prn1·incial
newspapcr,;, ancl a town rna1·or.

J:l Kanrc::i ~lt, b.
1377. one of Shiki's
disripks.
Y• Hirne Yaczakura 7: ;~'::i'<f' f'.;l. 1[l/<) 1'H'i,
a haiku cli:;ciplc of Shiki.
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7 1VL\RcH
After I became sick, someone borrowcd a !arge wire birdcagc for me to takc my
mind off being confined to bcd. I h;-id it pbced in front of the winclO\v \vith ten
birds inside. I enjoy watching them from my sickbccl, for thcy have a funny 1Yay
of rushing down to ba.the \vhen the water in their basin is changed. Beforc one
can t\'cn take one's band off the water basin and out of thc cagc, thc finches
fly dO\rn, ahead of any of .the others. They are thc best bathers, too, splashing
a\vay so energetically that half the watcr is gone in an instant. Then the other
birds have to take turns batbing in \drnt little watcr is left. I doubt whether
the two black-headed mannikins consciously decided to change matters, but lately
they fly down just as the finches are about to hop in, then chase them away and
bathe themselves siele by side. After them come the Jakarta sparrows and then
the zebra finches and the canaries. Finally the basin's edgc is thro11ged with
birds arranged in order of arrival. Each flies up to the perch as it finishes bathing
and fiaps its wings furiously. They look so happy. Now that I think of it, it must
pe about five years since I could take a bath.

12

MARCH

Ten causes for complaint:
An elder statesman was rumored to have dicd, but had not.
A battle' was said to have begun, but had not.
The big boil has not bur~t.40
I cannot read the postmarks on my mail.
The retail price -of white rice shows no signs of falling.
Plate glass is not made in Japan.
J apanese artists do not appreciate oil painting.
\Yesterners do not appreciate the taste of Japanese sake.
Paths through the fields do not follm\.· straight lines.
Human beings do not luve \1·ings.
15

i\Lt..,.RCH

Pleasures:
\'\'alks, journeys, seeing noh plays; going to ra!:ugo, dn.mas and shO\\"S; attending
entertainments and exhibitions; ,-iev;·ing rhe cherry blossom, the moon, the s11ow;
travelling to a h9t spring with one's \\·ife; pi1lowing one·s head in rhe lap of a
pretty girl of the gay quarter; stuffing oneself 011 chesrnut ricc at a haiku society
meeting in a :r--1eguro tea-house; gazing over ~Iusashino Plain \\·hile nibbling on
persimmons in a· tea-house perched 011 the top of Dökan Hill.
40 . The original. text_, ::k.. :„ >'Jji~O) ± ,ii:;:f.Zf-., is \ boils or absesses that co\·ered Shiki's body due
amb1guous. I take tt as a reference ro one of rne \ m his varions diseases.

' ,:\tlt.,,,

- - ..:..:. :~ .~ ~tj
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Freedorns :
sitting and standing, turning in one's sleep , stretching one's legs; visiting friends,
attencling mee tings, going to the toilet; searching for books, leaving the house to
vent one's rage when one loses one's temper; rushing out in haste at cries of 'Hey,
it's a fire !' or 'Hey, an earthquake !'-Every pleasure and every freedom has been
wrenched from me. The only ones remaining are the pleasure of eating and the
frcedom to '"-rite. And yet, the violence of my pain these days has nearly deprived
me of the latter, and the detcrioration of my stomach has . robbed me of more
than half the form er. Oh, what pleasures will see me through. the days and months
that lie ahead?
The other day a Christian camc to give me a sermon:
'This life is short.- The next is long. You could attain bliss through faith in the
Resurrection of Christ.'
I fclt deep gratitude for his kindness. But what can I do? :\Iy pain in this world
is so severe I have no leisure left to plan for bliss in the next. ::\Iy prayer is, 'First
give me a breathei" for onc day, Lord, so I can mü\·e freely and eat all I want for
twenty-four hours.'
Perhaps then I'd have the patience to contemplate eternal bliss. (Correction:
I think that at the time of his surgical operation Kuan Yü was playing go, not
reading a book. )41
19

MARCH

My sickroom is bounded on three sides by sliding screens, ten in all, covered with
brown paper. But the brown as well as the silver of the clouds painted on it have
mostly faded. An old sedge hat and straw raincoat hang from the left pillar.
Above the heating stove on the right is a framed photograph of a letter, but it
has turned black. On the north siele of the room is a wall three feet wide. A miniature ,scroll with a poem by Kanz:rn42 copied out by a priest hangs there. The
calligraphy has a restrained, rather ascetic, elegance. I used to be overcome with
depression and sadness no matter where I looked. Then I hung up the Daikoku
letter rack. 43 Suclclenly, my sickroom burst out latlghing.
20

~JARCH

A black-haired Shinshü 44 priest came to my beclside and saicl to me, 'Reading

41 .-\ refcrcncc to the entry of 13 Fcbruary,
in which Kuan Yü's ~fl'l-1 fortilll<le during an
operation is ckscribcd.
42 Kanzan 1,Han Shan)
was a Chinese
Zen priest and poct of the T'ang p~'.tfod. l1."a11::,a;1
Shishii (Han S!rc111 S!tih C'lzi) ;}' tL ~;'f.lf<, a rnlkction
of '.3 H: of his poeim, is still cxtant.

*JJ

4J Sok•Jtsu had givcn him this, according t0
the cntry of ~8 January.
H ]<)do Shirnhü \\·as the lirsl Buddhist sect
to diKard thc: \·ow ·of cclibacy and other priest!~·.
practicc~ such as shaving tltc head-hence
'black-h;1i red'.

'

f
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your writings, I fccl that yon somctimcs ha\'C gra\·c tronblcs bccause of your
illness.' I didn't cxpcct him to say anything likc that.
Byöshii ni
Eating ric~ cakes evcry day
Higoto mochi kuu
while sick in bcdHigan ka11a
that's my Higan !4 5

14
1

1
1
1
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APRIL

Spring days when a gentle drizzle falls from morning on have a ,·ague, hushed
melancholy pcrfect for a quiet chat. On such a day, how nice it would be if a
friend who lived far off arriYcd, damp-sleeved and umbrella aloft, and said he
had come especially to talk with me. But that has ncver happened.
lt is raining aga.in today, so no one has come to visit me. I am lying on my
back and vacantly staring upward at the objects dangling fro!Il the ceiling-a
papier-mache" tortoise, a horned owl of twistcd pampas grass and a black ostrich
egg. A sedge hat, a straw raincoat and a vase made from a gourd hang from the
lintel near'by. Several dolls, each about an inch high, are arranged on the box
beside my bed-an Otafoku, a Daikoku, an Ebisu, a Hadakago and a 1\.fanekineko, all with smiling faces.
'
· On a boring day like this, I'd like to see all these playthings and the old sedge
hat sprout legs and go off on a parade about my sickbed !
9

APRIL

1902
Eanh, \Vater, Fire, Wind & Co.:
Re: One Human Being.
I return same. However, please accord it special dispensation to return to this
world from time to time as a ghost.
Yours truly,
Masaoka Shiki
12

APRIL

Maybe I'll paint a four-panelled picture called 'A Dream of the Future: Support
for vVriters'. 46 In the first panel, there would be a young writcr sitting with hands
4 5 A reference to the Buddhist ceremony
which takes place at the vernal and autumnal
equinoxes; sii:1ce the vernal equinox occurs
about 20 :March, this is the primary meaning
of the term in tbis poem. Hmvever, higan also
means 'the shores of paradise', and since Shiki
was very rouch a glutton, he rnay also be
h umorously using the term in this sense as well.
_.\t the same time there is a note of sadness and

self-pity in the poem, sirice the reason why
people are bringing him rice-cakes every <lay
throughout the holiday is that he is siek. The
poe.'71 combines three theroes that run through
the cliary-interest in food, self-pity, and(Shiki's
savi.ng grace). irony.
46 ::t ±1* tl*
~ the title of the picture is
in the style of a typical kabuki title-two nouns
written with a total of seven characters.

*:
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clasped in veneration, face deathly pale, and head bent low. Behind him would
stand a winged deity holding a sword that looks exactly like the Jewelled Sword
of Heaven. He would make this pronouncement:
'You, young writer, are pitifülly vveak! You look ready to collapse at any
moment, and tremble at the slightest threat. You were born one hunclred years
too soon. In this age, the question of support for writers has hardly been broached,
and it certainly is not provided. Hugging your manuscripts won't get you a meal.
I am so moved by your plight that I am about to cut you in two. Make a fresh
start !'
In the second panel, the writer's senrecl head lies before hirn. 'Vhite smoke
rising from it spells out the words 'vVith love'. From the tip, a lovely nude woman
faintly emerges, even as the drops of purple blood dripping from the deity's
s>vorcl spell out the \Vürds 'Literature of Love'. 47
The thircl panel clepicts the stage of a theater. A gravestone inscribecl 'Ah !
The 1:feiji writer's grave!' 48 stands at the front, violets blooming around it. Before
it is a vase of withered calla. A \ Vestern-style ghost shows himself from behincl it,
. the actor portraying the ghost being Kavvakami Otojirö V. 49 He makes a lang
speech about support for writers, so doquem that thc audience breaks into ·wild
applause. They [hro\v golcl and silver coins recklessiy onto the stage, where they
fly about and fall on the writer's grave.
: The fourth panel shows: a large banquet hall. Kavvakami Otojirö V stands at
the head on a high platform, and spe;:rks as follov,·s:
'?vly friencls, I have invitecl you, wriLers of this agc, to celebrate the recent success of the pby called The ;.Vfeü"i H"rita. The suffcrings the ).Ieiji v,;riter endured
have changed into your good fortune. The biood he shed has been transformecl
into the wine in your glasses now. A..hhough he was cloomecl to starvation, the
times have alterecl so greatly that today any hungry man is urgecl to take up
writing ! Even as he wasted away from starvation, the 1vieiji \\Titer clutched his
manuscripts to him. But you take yours to the Society for the Support of \Vriters,
they buy your manuscripts at good prices, values keep rising, and we have even
had to establish a special exchange for speculation in manuscripts !'
Applause ancl acclamation fill the hall as they cry 'Hoorah for actors ! Hoorah
for writers !'

_ .i7 !t~·~t:ZtP.,, a refcrence to tlw Japa1K>c
Rornantic school of litcrature of the l 8c1 !:i;.
cxemplified by \\Titers such as Kitamt:r:i.
Tukoku :ltiit'H:i-. 18fü3-~l+.
48 ~ß~ts,r4~t:,·Jt±~-r~~ a gcndy rnocking 1-c:·~!·
ence to thc inscription 011 thc gravc of Ku;unoki Masashig;c 1i·~ "\z}'. o't, cl. 133G, \vhu fou"t\t
and diccl for the imperial causc. ,\ 1110111.nur'"H
creckcl to bim to hirn bv Tokugawa ?\Iitsuku1ii

i:sJtf7'tJJ. claimyo of ?\lilo, rcad: ·.\h! The
CJC rhe Llithfu! r{:t.aint:r Ku~unoki ! ·

~To.·-:e

--t·:i Jil_t-IT-=.t~;;, 18tJ+-1~! 11, a „r.:him/;a actor ancl
an cnrcrtalncr. .\::> a young rnan. he \Yas acti\·e
in thc Pcopk:i Ric;hts rnoveme1H ancl was
arrcstcd sev<:ral timcs for anti-govcrnmcnt
spccchcs.
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15 •.\PRIL

There is a glass bowl with ten goldfish in it on my desk. I am gazing at it from my
bed, as the pain assaults me. I fecl the pain and see the beauty.
20

APRIL

Gentlemen, many of you Jrnye J:onored me \\·ith lcttcrs from places far and wide,
and I should like to ~111swer them now all together. You have given me varied
recommendarions concerning my illness. Allow me to quote a few:
'If you drink an infusion made from the root of a certain herb fonnd on a
rernote mountain, your illness will be cured on the spot.'
'Jintan pills eure any illness-shall I send you some rnade from Chinamen's
livers ?'
'If you pray to such-and-such a god, you will surely get better.'
'There is a marYellous moxa treatment for your disease, and luckily the doctor
who specializes in itjust happens tobe up from the country in Tokyo now. Shall
I send him to you ?'
'Doctor Xis an extraordinary doctor, and his remedies are rniraculous. General
Y has total con:fidence in him. \·Vhy not have him treat you'?'
'Doctor Y is no quack. The proof is that a member of my family was cured
instantaneously by his methods aftcr being chronically ill for ten years. '\Vhy
don't you try him ?'
1\fany of you have gone to the trouble ohvriting me although we are not even
acquaintances. I am deeply moved by your solicitude, and can not l{elp yielding
to tears of gratitude. Xevertheless, I think that many of you. who live far av1rayas is natural-and even many of you who liYe in Tokyo worry yourselves on my
aecount only because you do not understand the state of my health. In point of
fact, my illness is not only fatal, but has reached the terminal stage. No famous
remedies or miracle drugs can be of any use. I wonder if even divine power could
make a difference.
The state of
health these days is extremely complex. Even I occasionally
fail to understand it, so it is most difficult to explain to someone \·vho is not directly
involved. I should ment.ion, to , begin with, that I have three or four different
diseases. Every day, needless to say, I run a fever. I can neither stand up nor sit
down, and recently it has become difficult to even raise my head slightly. The
pain also makes it impossible to turn free.ly in my bed, so I must lie still. When
the pain is very bad, it hurts to turn to the right or the left, and even lying on
my back I suffer as if I were in hell.
Furthermore, my condition is extremely variable. Y ou might say that today
does not foretell the morrow, nor this morning predict the eve. I have no reply
when people ask about my health.' I cannot very well say something like, 'I'm
getting on fine these days', or 'I've been bettter recently', the usual replies-'-they

my
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vrnuld be meaningless. My health changes from day to day. But in terms of whole
years, it is clear that it has been worse this year than it was last year. So please
understand that even if you are kind enough to tell me of medicines, moxa treatments and other curative measures, it is difficult for me to profit by them.
The only remedy for me is to eat delicious food. I have come to this decision as
the result of my experience over many years and in the light of my present circumstances. I will permit no one to interfere with it. Foods that I rarely eat,
usually taste good. But sas.himi is a pleasure even when I eat it every day. I enjoy
fruits, sweets and tea even \vhen I cannot digest them. Since I never take breakfast, lunch is always delicious. I partake of dinner with relish when my fever is
lm„·, but I usually have it even if my fever is high. That is, roughly, the state of
my health.
24

APRIL

Last night I had a dream. I had come to a place where many .animals v\·ere
playing. One of them \1:as.rolling around in such agony that I was certain it was
about to die. A kind rabbit went up to the tormented beast and offered its paw.
The animal at once took the rabbit's paw in both of its own and pressed it to its
lips. Just as it joyfully started to kiss the paw, its suffering ended and it died as
though falling into a blissful sleep. The rabbit then did the same for another
arumal who was raving in' the throes of death; and that animal a.lso yielded to
death as if to a pleasant sleep. I have woken from my dream, but I will never
forget that rabbit.

1 lVfAY
\Vhen I practice still-life drawing in my sickbed, there is nothing to use as a model
except some small container that happens to be around, or else a fl.mver arrangement or a branch from a bonsai tree. Once \vhen I was cheerfully sketching fl.owers
and plants wi~hin these four walls, Fusetsu 50 saicl in conversation, '
'\Vhen you sketch things like a plant or a few flowers, they have to be bigger
than life or else they have no effect.'
1-Iy happiness rose to a .peak when I heard that. It is a maxim that one who
write~ haiku can appreciate "more than most.

41Lw
ForCing myself to take up the brush50

Sec n. 26.
Saogami ·ii f%iii'i' is a fennlc dcity associatcd
with spring, sirnilar to Flora; shc is usual!y
refrrrcd to as Saohime ili~'~&, and Shiki probably coined thc name Saogami himsclf. Saitu
5!

:\Jokichi ff.f~~iX6 & Tsuchiya Bunmci ±1'.l.:7::
0.g,
cd., S!iiki Tanka Gaj1(!_yö -T-m!;[!:ikß-H
( Arar~. gi Susho T 7 '.o>-r"fJt:oJ:, 1 M), Seijisha
1>;-r,!J:H:, 1948, p. '.29"1.
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Saogami no
wahare kanashi ma
kon haru ni
Jutatahi awan
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Sad w part from Lady S:w,5 1
for ,,-hcn ncxt shc comes,
the joy of mccting her
sh:dl not be mine.

ware naranaku ni
Ichilzatsu 110
hana saki-idcte
waga me m rra
1.-otoslzi bakari 110
lzaru JWl:an to su

Thc ,,·all iris opens i ts buds;
before my eyes,
this year's spring
bcgins to fade.

ramu ware wo
nagusamegao m
hirakitaru
botan no hana u:o
mireba kanashi mo

Sadness: when I see thc peony,
\\·hich blooms as if to cheer me up
whi1e I lie siele

ro

Thinking how soon
all in this world passes,
I loved the yellow roses,
that now have scattered.

110

naka wa

· tsuncnaki mono io
ware me::.uru
;•amabuki no !wna
chirinikeru kamo
fVakar~ruku

haru no katami to
fujinami no
lzana no nagafusa
e ni kakeru kamo
Yügao 110
tana tsukuran to
omoedomo
aki machigatenu

In mernory of the spring n ow p assing,
I drew the lang clusters of \visteria
that move like ,,.,·aves.

;~!

f ~~

I dream of making a trellis
for moonfl.owers to dimb;
but will this, my life,
wait until the autumn?

f~ ~~
~ i!i

~ :;~~
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u.:aga inochi !:amo

I;' ~~

Kurcnai no
söbi fujuminu
waga )'amai
iyamasarubd~i

The crimson roses
luve come into budomen of the time
when rny illness \Vill grow worse .

.toki no shirushi ni
Satsuma geta

ashi ni torihaki
tsue tsukite
hagi no me tsumishi
mukashi omohoyu

I remember plucking
buds of bush-clover long ago,
with Satsuma geta on my feet,
and a walking stick in my hand.

;:, i) ' /1
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T-Vakamatsu no
medaclzi no midori
nagaki hi wo
yükata makete
netsu idenikeri

The green of the young pine
seedlings ....
as the long day
succumbs to night,
my fever rises.

Itatsuki no
i;•uru hi shirani
saniwabe ni
aki-kusa hana no
tane wo makaslzimu

I do not know
the day my pain will end,
yet in the little garden
I had them plant
seeds for autumn flowers.

People will only think me sentimental.
~

•

' 161-Lw
Today drums have been beating since morning for the Negishi Festival. 'Festival'
-the very word reminds me of my childhood. I must have been about ten cir
eleven. My uncle had invited us to his house in the country for a festival, and I
. went carrying a dagger~ My family still clung to the old ways and felt that males
· should wear swords. But being a little anxious about me, they decided a dagger
' \rnuld do just as well. !>.Iy mother had lenr me hers, and I was overjoyed. Eager
to try cutting something with it, I went off into the fields by myself as soon as
we arrived at my uncle's, and undid the cord. Then I grabbed a thin blade of
grass at my feet and, with one stroke, cm through it. :My strength was too great
for what was there to cut, of course, so the tip of the dagger made a gash in rny
. left ankle. I cried like a baby all the way back to my uncle's house, only to receive,
as was natural, a good scolding from my mother. The small scar that resulted
lasted quite some time; every time I looked at it, it brought back a flood of
·rnemories. But l\OW I cannot see that ankle at all.
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21 l\fAy
I am st"':nding at the foot of a table presided owr by Emma, Lord of the Dead.
' I wish to make a request,' I say.
'\\'hat is it ?', bellows Emma in reply.
The!1 ' I · politely rnake rny appeal, expbining that I am ?\fasaoka Shiki, an
invalid of Negishi. I tell him that I am rhere to ascertain why no one from his
bureau has come to fetch me yet, even though I am ready and waiting to be taken
away, and that I wish to know when I can expect someone to come. At once,
Lord Emma obligingly looks in his regisrer for 1901, but c:rnnot find my name.
He gets a little flustered as hc searchcs, and great bcads of sweat roll down his
face, but finally hc discovers my name, crosscd out, in the register for J\Iay

II.

J
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1897. 5" The notation says that Blue Demon Numbcr Fi\·e had gonc to fctch me,
so hc summons Blue Dcmon Xumber Five and inquircs into the matter. The
dcmon rcplies,
'I wcnt to gct him, but the streets of Negishi twist and turn so much that I
couldn't find the house and finally turncd back.'
Red D emon Xumber Elc\'en, who had gone to fetch me the second time, is
summoned and interrogated. He answers,
'Oh, ycs, I \H'nt. But 'Nhen I reached the sign saying ")Jightingale Lane",
I saw the strcet \\·as too narrow for the Cart of Fire 53 to pass through, so I came
back.'
Lord Emma looks very 1-!Pset \\·hen he hcars this, but Lord Jizö, who is next
to him, says,
'In ,·ie",- of the circumstances, give him another ten years of life, as a favor to
n1e.'
Frantically, I say,
'\\'hat a terrible idea ! X o one
would mincl another ten vears of life if he were
'
healthy, but if I'm to pas~ my time in the kind of pain I'm enduring now, I want
to be taken a\\'ay as soon as possible. I couldn't stand another year of this. torture !' ·
Suddenly Lord Emma seems to take pity on me.
'If that's how you feel, I'll come for you tonight !'
I am a bit taken aback.
'Tonight is too soon.' .
'How about tomorrow evening?'
,
'Don't torment meso cruelly ! I ,„..-ant to be taken by surprise.'
Lord Emma smiles sardonically.
'Very well. Then 1;11 do it \vÜhout warning. You should realize, however, that
your surprise might come tonight.'
'Lord Emma, I don't enjoy being threatened.' (This a la Kikugorö). 54
Lord Emma guffaws,
'This guy ·really has a mind of his own !' (This a la Sadanji) .55
Wooden clappers.
Curtain.

.

52 In !\.fay 1897 the pain in Shiki's pel·,-ic
region had become intense, and this suffering,
together with the tuberculosis which he had
already contracted, made him gravely ilL
53 !k.C'JJi!., the vehicle in which, according to
Buddhist legend, people are driven to hell.
5 4 Onoe
Kikugorö V 1i..f\ EI ~J:. rJZ.!lß,

1844-1904, a kabuki actor of the Meiji period.
5 5 lchikawa Sadanji I t?l-'(.$ JlJic:b!l:X, 18421904; he, Kikugorö V and Ichikawa Danjür<)
IX, the three mmt famous kabuki actors of the
period, were referred to collectively as Dan.Kiku-Sa.
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